GET YOUR DEGREE
AT A FASTER PACE
WITH AFFORDIBILITY

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Maineﬁeld University is to provide
access to quality and affordable higher education
opportunities that enable students to develop
knowledge and skills necessary to achieve their
professional goals, improve the productivity of
their organizations and provide leadership and
service to their communities. This mission is
fulﬁlled by offering globally acknowledged degree,
certiﬁcate and diploma programs, catering to the
needs of adult learners through virtual
classrooms and experienced faculty.
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OUR STORY
Maineﬁeld University offers diploma and
certiﬁcate programs in 16 different ﬁelds of study
with 71 majors. Students prefer Maineﬁeld over
other online and ofﬂine universities because of
convenience, ﬂexibility and affordability. Through
Maineﬁeld, students can study their accredited
online program at their own pace and maintain a
perfect balance between work and study. Our
global presence in 6 continents has made access
to education quite simple and easy!
Additionally, to offer our students rewarding career
prospects, we have collaborated with the world’s
top employers, ensuring that they get lucrative

OVERVIEW

We strive to meet the demands of working adult students seeking quality education by
providing them a chance to earn an accredited and recognized college degree. We offer
students a highly ﬂexible and accessible education, taught by a qualiﬁed and experienced
educationists and industry experts associated with top-ranked institutions of the world.

ACCESSIBILITY TO HIGHER
EDUCATION

FLEXIBLE CLASS
SCHEDULES

FACULTY COMPRISING SCHOLARS
AND INDUSTRY EXPERTS

We strive to meet the demands of
working adult students seeking quality
education by providing them a chance
to earn an accredited and recognized
college degree. We offer students a
highly ﬂexible and accessible
education, taught by a qualiﬁed
and experienced educationists and
industry experts associated with
top-ranked institutions of the world.

We offer ﬂexible class schedules
instead of a semester or quarter time
frame. This means you can get started
right away and enroll at Maineﬁeld
University at any time of the year.

Our talented faculty-consisting of
leading scholars and industry
experts-are drawn from the best
learning centers around the world, who
help students achieve at the highest
scholarly levels and prepare them for
positions of leadership through their
comprehensive and intellectually
stimulating curricula.

WE ARE EVERYWHERE
Our global presence across the world has made education accessible.
Students worldwide can pursue their desired degree program from
Maineﬁeld and acquire quality education from the comfort of their
home. We are located across 6 continents and our consultants are
available at your service all the time. Maineﬁeld University is
located in:

• AMERICA
• MIDDLE EAST
• EUROPE
• ASIA
• AFRICA
• AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

MAINEFIELD’S ACCREDITATION

Maineﬁeld is an internationally accredited univerwsity, providing superior quality of
education for more than three decades. the education quality of Maineﬁeld has led the
university to be honoured with accreditation from qorld renowned agencies like:

IBAITE

International Board for Accredited IT Education (IBAITE) is an international accreditation body
committed to establishing and promoting high educational standards for post-secondary degree
and non-degree programs in IT. IBAITE has granted accreditation to Maineﬁeld University
because it provides contemporary IT education.

IABBS

IABBS is a business accreditation and regulatory body that is working to enhance the standards of
education worldwide. IABBS accredited Maineﬁeld University after it was found to comply with all
the requirements set by IABBS and is producing quality business graduates.

IACNHS

IACNHS is an international accrediting body serving degree-granting institutions and the profession of nursing in almost all dimensions. Maineﬁeld University has been granted accreditation by
IACNHS for providing state-of-the-art nursing education and polishing the abilities of nursing
students internationally.

WACEE

IACNHS is an international accrediting body serving degree-granting institutions and the profession of nursing in almost all dimensions.Maineﬁeld University has been granted accreditation by
IACNHS for providing state-of-the-art nursing education and polishing the abilities of nursing
students internationally.

INDUSTRY LEADERS AS
FACULTY MEMBERS
Maineﬁeld University has some of the world’s best faculty members on its panel. These
faculty members are working professionals who have extensive knowledge of their
respective ﬁelds. All of our faculty members are dedicated teachers with passion to instill
the knowledge they have learned through their experience. Their excellent academic and
professional background allows them to conduct stimulating and productive online
sessions. They will be your perfect guide and will take you to your success, both in the
classroom and in your career.
“At Maineﬁeld, the student's learning is our ﬁrst priority. The faculty and support staff at
Maineﬁeld takes every step to ensure the overall success of all of our students. The
students are exposed to a variety of online learning material and are engaged in their
online courses, just as in a traditional face to face classroom setting.”
Dr. Susan Paul
Psychology

AFFILIATE UNIVERSITIES
AND INSTITUTES
Maineﬁeld University is always making efforts to spread
online education all across the globe. One such effort also
includes forming strategic alliances and partnerships with
renowned and reputable educational institutes and
universities in the world. The afﬁliated institutes can now
offer online courses to their students through the virtual
classrooms of Maineﬁeld. This feature has proved to be highly
beneﬁcial for students that are unable to pursue their campus-based classes because of work or personal commitments.
They can now access Maineﬁeld’s classrooms anytime of the
day and complete their education according to their own
time and pace.
Maineﬁeld University’s high approval rating among partner
educational institutes worldwide is another sign of the
conﬁdence and trust the global education industry has on us.

CORPORATE ALLIANCES
To facilitate the university’s internship and placement programs, Maineﬁeld has
partnered with the world’s top employers. This program has helped students
acquire internships and lucrative jobs at renowned organizations.

ACHIEVING ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
THROUGH OUR PROGRAMS
Maineﬁeld University offers 1,100 accredited programs in 16 ﬁelds of study. All of
these departments designed and developed according to the modern trends and
needs of the current and future economies. Such a diversiﬁed academic proﬁle of
Maineﬁeld allows students to pursue their education in the ﬁeld they desire.

STUDENT SUPPORT AVAILABLE 24X7

We are here to help you achieve your goals for your career and education right when you
plan them. We provide a dedicated team of advisors to our students to support them from
the day they enroll to the day they graduate.
ENROLLMENT ADVISOR

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

Your enrollment advisor will walk you
through the entire admission process
and answer all your questions about
programs, fees, ﬁnancial assistance and
everything you need to do before you
begin your classes. S/He will also give
you relevant information about transfer
of educational and prior learning
credits. Together, you and your advisor
will create an educational plan that
will help you earn your degree
according to your own terms.

Your academic advisor will available
for you throughout your association
with Maineﬁeld. S/He will not only
help you select your courses, but will
also activate the online classrooms and
schedule your classes. S/He will be
there to support you at every step of
the way from the day you enroll to the
day you graduate. Additionally, he will
act as a ﬁnancial advisor, telling you
everything you need to know about the
ﬁnancial options available to you,
including scholarship, grants, fee
payment options and other services.

CAREER ADVISOR
A career advisor will be available for to
you if you decide beneﬁt from career
services. The advisor will help you
enhance your employability by helping
you draft your resume, build your
professional network, give you interview tips, improve your salary negotiation skills and much more!

Additionally, he will also keep you updated about the job vacancies available in
your preferred region through job positing.

ACADEMIC OFFERINGS
Maineﬁeld University, in the pursuit of ﬁnding the
leaders of tomorrow, is diligent in offering its
students the most versatile, current and persistently
evolving programs. Currently, we are providing
accredited and affordable doctorate, masters,
bachelors, associate, diploma and certiﬁcate
programs in16 departments and 71 majors. Six, of
these sixteen, departments offer exclusive programs
that no other online university offers to its students.
Under the guidance of our mission, all of our
departments are in the constant process of
updating and evolving our curriculum, in order to
give their students the greatest return on their
educational investments.

DEPARTMENTS & MAJORS OFFERED

Our academic departments offer innovative and comprehensive education in a variety of
in-demand and diverse ﬁelds of study, taught by highly qualiﬁed and experienced faculty.
These departments, which provide students with a rich and stimulating learning
opportunity, include Law and Legal Studies, Business Management and Psychology
amongst many others. Students at Maineﬁeld have the opportunity to choose from a broad
range of ﬁelds and pursue a higher education that will help them improve their career
prospects. Whether you want to be a creative artist, a nurse, or a lawyer, Maineﬁeld helps
you achieve your goals.

OUR FEATURED DEPARTMENTS











Business & Management
Computer Science & Information Technology
Social Service
Law & Legal Studies
Education
Nursing
Political Science & Public Administration
Criminal Justice
Psychology
Health Sciences

OUR RENOWNED DEPARTMENTS







Engineering
Performing Arts
Applied Arts
Social Sciences
Occupational Safety & Fire Sciences
Psychology

PROGRAMS OFFERED

All degree, diploma and certiﬁcate programs offered at Maineﬁeld are accredited by
WWEAC. Millions of students around the world are beneﬁtting from our accredited and
globally recognized academic programs. The curriculum is industry responsive and is
designed by faculty members who are highly qualiﬁed and experts in their ﬁelds. They
combine both academic and industry knowledge into courses that ensure quality and rigor.
Our programs are the ﬁrst choice of working adults across the globe for their ease &
ﬂexibility, affordability, quickness and high quality of education.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

 Associate Degree

 Undergraduate Course Certiﬁcate

 Undergraduate Course Certiﬁcate

 Bachelor’s Degree

 Undergraduate Certiﬁcate

 Undergraduate Certiﬁcate

 Master’s Degree

 Graduate Course Certiﬁcate

 Graduate Course Certiﬁcate

 Doctorate Degree

 Graduate Certiﬁcate

 Graduate Certiﬁcate

INDUSTRY LEADERS AS
FACULTY MEMBERS
Maineﬁeld University has some of the world’s best faculty members on its panel. These
faculty members are working professionals who have extensive knowledge of their
respective ﬁelds. All of our faculty members are dedicated teachers with passion to instill
the knowledge they have learned through their experience. Their excellent academic and
professional background allows them to conduct stimulating and productive online
sessions. They will be your perfect guide and will take you to your success, both in the
classroom and in your career.
“At Maineﬁeld, the student's learning is our ﬁrst priority. The faculty and support staff at
Maineﬁeld takes every step to ensure the overall success of all of our students. The
students are exposed to a variety of online learning material and are engaged in their
online courses, just as in a traditional face to face classroom setting.”
Dr. Susan Paul
Psychology

TUITION FEES PER PROGRAM
PROGRAMS OFFERED
Degree Programs

Associate of Arts Degree

$6,000*

Associate Degree from Any Professional School

$7,800*

Associate Degree with Specialization from Any Professional School

$9,600*

Associate-to-Bachelors Degree Program

$8,400*

High School Diploma-to-Bachelors Degree Program

$14,400*

Master’s Degree

$12,000*

Doctorate Degree

$18,900*

Diploma Programs Undergraduate Diploma

$3,600*

TUITION FEES PER PROGRAM
PROGRAMS OFFERED

Degree Programs
Graduate Diploma

$6,000*

Certiﬁcate Programs Undergraduate Course Certiﬁcate

$6,000*

Graduate Course Certiﬁcate

$7,800*

Undergraduate Certiﬁcate

$9,600*

Graduate Certiﬁcate

$8,400*

You can further reduce this fee with the help of Scholarship and other different fee reducing methods.

FEE PAYMENT OPTIONS

To help you pursue your degree with ease, Maineﬁeld University has
introduced two fee payments options. Using these options, you can
pay your program fees according to your budget.

COMPLETE FEE PAYMENT OPTION:
To minimize your ﬁnancial burden you can beneﬁt from
our complete fee payment option. If you pay the fees for
your program at once, you will get a discount of up to

PAY AS YOU WANT:
You can choose to pay your full fee in 2 easy
installments. Using this option will entitle you
to a 7% discount on your full program fee.

MAINEFIELD SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

In collaboration with Working Adults Learning Association (WALA), Maineﬁeld University
offers ﬁnancial scholarship to its students. This scholarship is awarded on need and/or merit
basis. Students who qualify for the Maineﬁeld Scholarship Program can complete their
academic program in as low as $1699.If you want to study from the one the best online
universities globally without being burdened by the ﬁnancial aspects, you may apply for this
scholarship. Those considered eligible for the scholarship include veterans, military ofﬁcials,
job seekers, home school students and working adults.

HOW CAN YOU APPLY?

You can express their
interest in scholarship
when you apply

Specify the category for
which you quality. For
example, if you are a
working adult, select that
option when asked.

Complete your
admission formalities

FEE REDUCTION METHODS

In addition to a scholarship, Maineﬁeld University has introduced many ways through
which a student can get a substantial reduction both in his program fees and time needed
to complete the education

CREDIT TRANSFERS
If you have already studied some of the courses, we are willing to transfer their credits to
your current program and reduce the equivalent from your program. Our transfer credit
facility has helped hundreds of students ﬁnish their program much before than they
expected. Also, since you won’t be studying those courses again you won’t have to pay for
them either, thus the overall cost of your program will also reduce.

PRIOR LEARNING
You can also get credits based on your prior work and life experience. If you have earned
any experience through trainings, job or workshop which you believe comprehends with
your courses then you can apply for credit transfer. Our prior learning assessment team
after analyzing your past experience will transfer your credits accordingly, reducing both
time and money required to earn your degree.

EMPLOYER TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM
Many employers around the world over the beneﬁt of reimbursing tuition fees. Some also
reimburse the cost of study materials. You can ask the HR department of your organization
about this. If you need any help in preparing your case for this beneﬁt, you can contact our
consultants anytime.

FEE REDUCTION METHODS
Maineﬁeld University strives to provide you with quality
education through its world-class undergraduate and
graduate educational programs. Our industry responsive
curriculum is designed in collaboration with academic and
industry professionals to ensure that you have all the
relevant knowledge and skills required to compete in today’s
competitive job market. At Maineﬁeld University students
can pursue studies at their own pace and choose from
1,100 degree programs that no other university offers.
Its 16 specialized departments offer a wide range of
courses in 71 different majors. Maineﬁeld University’
advanced e-learning system is aligned with high
technology web- and mobile-based classrooms,
giving students the facility to study on the go,
from any part of the world.

MORE THAN 1100 PROGRAMS
TO CHOOSE FROM

MAINEFIELD CAREER
CENTER

TUITION & FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

From Accounts to Engineering to a
degree in Computer Science or
Mass Communication, the university
around offers 1,100 programs
through its academic departments.
The diversiﬁed academic proﬁle of
Maineﬁeld allows students to
pursue their education in the ﬁeld
they desire.

Maineﬁeld offers excellent career
services to students absolutely free.
These services, which include job
updates, placement opportunities,
resume and cover letter writing,
interview preparation and career
based counseling, help increase
students’ employability and their
professional growth.

Maineﬁeld makes sure that
students acquire quality education
at an affordable price. Therefore,
we offer number of ways through
which students can get a reduction
in their fees, such as scholarship,
interest free loan, credit transfer,
fee payment options, and employer
tuition reimbursement
program.

FREE STUDY
MATERIAL

ACCREDITED
PROGRAMS

REFERRAL
PROGRAM

At Maineﬁeld students, you don’t
have to purchase any study
material; we provide you with all
the study material you require to
earn your degree online. Our virtual
classrooms allow you to take your
exams online while through our
library you can get all the
information you need to study
for it.

Maineﬁeld University is accredited
by globally renowned accreditation
agencies that establish, preserve
and promote the ﬁnest educational
standards worldwide. Students
earning accredited degree from
Maineﬁeld are always ahead of the
competition.

Maineﬁeld allows students to share
their educational experience at
Maineﬁeld with friends, family and
colleagues through our referral
program. Upon every successful
enrollment, you will earn a 20%
discount on your tuition fees.

LATEST AND UP TO DATE
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

EASY TRANSFERABILITY
OF CREDITS

ADVANCE
TECHNOLOGY

Maineﬁeld University provides
students with an E-learning facility,
making it easy for them to pursue
education from anywhere and at
any time. From course material to
classroom lectures to discussions,
everything is online.

You can earn college credit based
on your past work experience. Also,
if you have studied some courses
before you can also transfer their
credits by showing us their transcripts.

You can gain access to Maineﬁeld
from any part of the world and take
advantage of an excellent education. We offer cutting edge technology, mobile- and web-based classrooms which make it easy for you
to learn even when you are on the
go! The online learning platform is
truly self-paced, enabling students
to start and pause studies on their
schedules.

INDUSTRY RESPONSIVE
COURSE CONTENT

EXEMPLARY
TEACHERS

24/7 AVAILABLE STUDENT
CONSULTANTS

We offer quality course content as
our curriculum is regularly updated
to stay in sync with industry trends
and to better prepare you for your
chosen career.

Our faculty consists of highly
qualiﬁed and experienced
individuals from a broad spectrum
of professional ﬁelds. Our academic
programs and curriculums are
designed by our faculty to ensure
that you develop skills needed to
compete in today’s complex
world.

Maineﬁeld offers consultation and
support 24 hours a day and 7 days
a week, including public holidays.
Our consultants are available to
help and assist you every step of
the way, right from the moment you
enroll to the time you receive your
degree and choose to take
advantage of our alumni
services.

STUDENT & ALUMNI SERVICES
Maineﬁeld University offers extensive student and alumni
services. These services are designed keeping in view the
requirements of working adults, allowing them to study with
ﬂexibility and ease. We are the ﬁrst choice among working
adults because of our excellent student and alumni services
which they can access from anywhere in the world.
Maineﬁeld University takes pride in offering the most
comprehensive student and alumni services. The student
services, designed keeping in mind the requirements of our
current students, allow them to study with complete ease.
Whereas, our alumni services help our alumni to stay
connected with us as we assist them in enhancing their
career opportunities. Availability and easy accessibility of
the services to all the students is one of the main reasons
why Maineﬁeld is the ﬁrst choice of working adults across
the globe.

OTHER SERVICES
CAREER PLACEMENT SERVICES
Maineﬁeld University started its career placement services with the
aim of providing our students and graduates with lucrative career
opportunities. This aim was achieved by partnering with renowned
multinationals and organizations globally. These organizations provide
our students with reputable and well-paid jobs. Many of our students
are currently working with our partner employers at managerial
positions. Additionally, we also offer career advisory services to
students wishing to learn interview tips or ways enhance further in
their future.

STUDENT CONSULTANTS
Maineﬁeld educational consultants are at your service 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. They guide you throughout your
association with Maineﬁeld, right from the moment you
register to the time you receive your degree and choose to take
advantage of our alumni services. You are free to discuss
everything regarding your program with these consultants,
anytime you want. No matter which part of the world you are
our consultants will always be there to guide you.

YES, YOU CAN EARN
YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE!
Take the next step and call us today and be
on your way of achieving academic and
career excellence.
Call us at 1-855-747-7718

info@maineﬁelduniversity.com
www.maineﬁelduniversity.com
1-855-747-7718

